
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Megalithic Week – Offroad in Douro Valley Portugal (M-ID: 3529)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/3529-megalithic-week-offroad-in-douro-valley-portugal

from €1,900.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
7 days

The longest and most complete enduro experience in northern Portugal.

7 days | 6 nights | 5 days of motorcycling - all inclusive.

This travel experience will allow you to get to know not only
the main mountain ranges of northern Portugal but also the
region of Alto Douro Vinhateiro, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site and famous for its port wine in the Douro Valley.

Program:

Day 1: Arrival + Dinner + Stay

Day 2: Motorcycle + stay

Day 3: Motorcycle + stay

Day 4: Motorcycle + stay

Day 5: Motorcycle + stay

Day 6: Motorcycle + stay

Day 7: Departure

Itinerary:

Day 2: Serra do Alvão

Day 3: Serra do Marão

Day 4: Serra de Montemuro

Day 5 and 6: Alto Douro Vinhateiro
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Countries Portugal

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty easy

medium

difficult

Customer payment protection yes

Special Winter escape

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in shared twin/double room with rental motorcycle KTM 450 €1,900.00

per rider in shared twin/double room with rental motorcycle KTM 350 €1,900.00

per rider in shared twin/double room with rental motorcycle KTM 250 €1,900.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room (pillion passengers cannot book
without an accompanying rider)

€360.00

Single room (surcharge) €210.00

Included

Qualified guide

5 complete days of travel on the motorcycle

Motorcycle: KTM 450/350/250 or similar

Fuel and technical support

Tires

Equipment: helmet, protective suit, knee pads, boots, camel back and energy bar.

Lunch in restaurants typical of the region

Visit and wine tasting at Quinta do Douro

Riding route coordinated by our experienced pilots
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Insurance

Each tour is reserved exclusively for the booked group. No other outside participants will be accepted

Participants will receive shirts and baseball caps personalized by name

Transfer from the airport Aeroporto Francisco Sá Carneiro in Porto to our facilities

Not included

Everything that is not specified under services

Flights

More details

Minimum number of participants: 2. Maximum number of participants: 6. Larger groups possible on request.

Riding skills: whether beginner or professional - here everyone comes to his fun. Due to the small, partly private
groups, every rider can be challenged and encouraged as much as desired.

Arrival and departure: Guests should book a flight to Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport in Porto.

Deposit: The deposit for this tour is 2000€. The deposit will be returned at the end of the tour.

Deductible in the event of damage: The motorcycles can withstand quite a bit. If something breaks, the repair
will be deducted from the deposit. However, you can also limit your own contribution with the excess exclusion
insurance for rental motorcycles:
https://www.motourismo.com/en/infos/how_to_use#selbstbehaltausschluss

There is the possibility to book additional nights and meals.

Travel time: All year round. The months of June and July are quite hot, but quite possible.

Motorcycle rental: Motorcycles are included in the price of all our Enduro tours. The motorcycles used on this
tour are: KTM 450/350/250 or similar.

Accommodation: Accommodation for six nights in our Quinta with full board.

Board: Full board, all meals included.
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